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Senate Resolution 718

By:  Senators Thompson of the 14th, Albers of the 56th, Mullis of the 53rd, Cowsert of the

46th, Hufstetler of the 52nd and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Trevor Lawrence for his leadership qualities; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Trevor Lawrence, upon returning for his sophomore year with the Clemson3

Tigers, was named pre-season ACC Player of the Year and was considered a leading4

candidate for the Heisman Trophy; and5

WHEREAS, his years at Cartersville High School have paid off in a major way that can be6

seen in his most recent 2019 season, having completed 527 of 804 career passes for 6,9457

yards with 66 touchdowns and 12 interceptions in 1,610 snaps in 30 career games, 26 of8

those being starts; and9

WHEREAS, his success can be credited not only to his dedication and faith but also to the10

combination of his coaches, family, and the support of an entire community; and11

WHEREAS, Trevor is the is the first true freshman quarterback to lead his team to a national12

title since 1985; and13

WHEREAS, despite his impressive record as a college starter, Trevor is undoubtedly humble14

and has always acclaimed his faith to be the most important thing in his life and makes sure15

to always give the glory of his success to God; and16

WHEREAS, Amanda and Jeremy Lawrence taught their son to nurture his faith and raised17

him to be compassionate. Trevor has always been a very polite and hard-working individual,18

excelling at everything he does; and19

WHEREAS, he has the physical ability and mental aptitude to be an incredible leader.20

Beyond that, his character is more inspiring; not just what he does on the field, but how he21

carries himself as well; and22
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WHEREAS, as a well-known athlete, Trevor is an inspiring example for aspiring young23

athletes to never give up on their dreams and to prove anyone who doubted them as wrong.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body25

recognize and commend Trevor Lawrence for his tremendous character and example set for26

young athletes across the country.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed28

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Trevor Lawrence.29


